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WHO’S WHO IN THE STORY
GKiMisTn-AiJ, a capitalise, stran-

ded by the breaking down of his
ear on a Canlorma mountain side.

BURTON GRIAiSi ibAD, ms char-|
aaing, spoiled daugnter, is with him.
She is not overly pieased when she j
finds that her father had insisted on j
her coming m omer that she m3y be |
threwn in with !

ROSS GARDINER, her lather s i
second-in-command, a capable young ;
man whom, however, she does not i
like

SIMMINS, their English butler- ;
chauffeur, is sent after he.p and re-
turns with

_

LAWRENCE DAVENPORT, a
young fellow in a ludicrous nome*

built car with a battery that is
shown to be a maivelious invention, I
producing, by some mysterious agen-
cy, from the air, the electricity by i
which the car runs. His winning a j
SIO,OOO bet from Gardiner by cor- i
rectly predicting a ram storm, and j
the revelation (to her aaone) that |
he is “the" Lawrence Davenport, a
famous writer, make him vastly in-
teresting to Miss Burton Grimstead. j
Impressed by the commercial pos- j
sibilities of the battery, Grimstead
ftac Gardiner draw up a contract lor

its exploitation, which Davenport
formally agrees to sign after it ;s

stipulated that it will not be pushed :
90 fast as greatly to disturb capital j
and labor. Davenport tells Burton j
that every one possessed the

_

same j
power he possessed and she tries to
learn the secret

The pool yielded a rise that im-
mediately developed into an indig-
nant rainbow, which, by an unex-
pected dash, trailed the dropper ily
across a part of the snag, where it:
became firmly * embedded. After
that Mr. Rainbow proceeded to pull
himself loose and depart.

Grimstead had to wade out to the
snag, roll up his sleeves, and plunge
hie arm in nearly to the shoulder j
before once more hjs leader swung j
clear. The pool, and.it was a prom-i
ising one, was of course completely
ruined. ;

“This is not a propitious mom-
ent to spring any surprises," advised
Burton. “Keep quiet."

Gardiner now appeared, making
hie way down stream.

isl got Info OT.c pf those starfish
canons that young; fool Davenport
told us about, ana ii took r-ie some j
time to find 1* but a::d to ts*‘ back,”
he said to Grimstead .'it saplaUflia*:
his delay in joining* him.

Burton now considered j’.v: right
for her surprise, and she, be;,an to j
make moss balls to toss over on ;o

them. The next words, however, ar- j
rested h‘.r. /

uNow I’ve caught up, chief. ’ C?., ,
diner was saying “for hiaveit's oakY
tell me why you gave th :s fellow the,
right to lini’t IvV f?v§ yeaTSi
jyou heard him talk. You’ll be mak-
ing batteiits for rowboats only if
you don’t watch out."

“Suits me returned Grimstead
calmly.

“I don’t believe I ge your Idea.’'
4 “We’l, you asked me if I hear 1

him talk. Yes I heard him talk and
I’ve heard that kind of ta k all mv
life. It always comes from a haif-
baked. impractical '’hump who is so
full of impossible ideals that he nev-
er gets anywhere, and who couldn’t
see the main noint if > Tou wrapped it
in his breakfast napkin. You got
to handle that kind, and handle ’em
right, or you’ll never an inch."

“That’s true enough," comment-
ed Gardiner.

It is probable that Davor port may
have broken in at this r>o‘nt in som<-
spectacular fashion had rot Burton
held his arm and placed her finger
over his lips.

“All he see- is tvaf b*’tid-
ies of his will replace the world’s
power and that a lot of high fa-
lutin’ things will haopon for th°
benefit of the human and all
that visionary rot that’s never
worked out yet and never will."

“What do we care for what he
thinks as long we can sell the
batteries?” queried Gardinew “It’s
going to take ouite some few bat-
teries of anv s ;

-”e you name to re-
place the world’s power, and that
is the eventual market, if the thing
works."

“We’re assuming that it works,"
growled thr* rn~n, “otherwise
there’s nothing- doing.”

“Then whv limit th« sale to what
this nut thinks proper?"

“You’re nearly as bad as he is,
Ross,” observed Grimstead, a note
of good humor creeping into his
voice. “I’ll give you a demonstra-
tion that will impress it on you."

“Shoot!" observed Gardiner.
“You asked me last night how

marv shares m this thing you get.
Well, you don’t get anv.”

CHAPTER XVI
Treachory

A J lank silence of some seconds
ensued.

“I don’t believe I understand,"
Gardiner said in a rather strangled
voice.

“Me and th :s young m°n will bold
all the stock," emphasized Grim-
stead.

“Then do I come in?" de-
manded Gardiner wiYa a note of
rising indignation.

Grimstead chuckled.
“You wouldn’t come in one cen!

worth if we should do as vou seem-
ed to think we would—begin tc

manufacture and market these pro-
miscuously!"

Gardiner apparently regained his
equanimity.

“Well, ohief. I don’t get vou yet
but I’ve been on the iob long en-
ough to know you have some no-

tion of taking care of me."
1 “I told you that; and that lam

going to use you.’ '

j ”i think we ought to let them
| know we are here," whispered Da-

i venport uneasily.
.

but the gin s eyes were mazing.

I “I don’t uke this,” she whispered
back. “It’s your business they re
discussing—and m.nef

Davenport’s heart leaped at the

i last worus, but she was leaning
forward again, eavesdropping with

all her might.
i “If I can get one good working

model I don’t care whether anoth-
er of the things is made for 10
years, let alone five," stated Grim-

stead. ‘‘My Lord, man! Think of

the shake down! This is going to
put every hydro-electric company
every public utility outfit out of

I business! Not to speak of all the
! oil and coal and such things. The

: securities of those companies won t
be worth a red cent. The stock
market, man! Think of the market!

i There are a hundred dollars to be
! had there tor every dollar out of
the mere sale of those things! Why, ,
you and I willhave the world by the
tail!"

.
.

“You’re right," Gardiner replied
slowly, “with capital--"

“Which 1 supply! I'll smash
• Corbusier first of all, blast his hide;
I and I’lltwist the necks of the North-
| west Electric bunch; and I'll have
! them in packs begging at my office
door. They’ll see the point, don t
worry; and those of them who don’t
will go to the poor-house. They’ll
be crying to get aboard; and you
«'nH !* \r'< i sit (here and decide the
terms. We can buy their stocks and

bonds for a song."
! “And resell at the market,"
caught up Gardiner, “but that means
secrecy as to this battery."

! “1hat’s one place where you come
i in. iou ougni to oe able to handle
! the publicity."
| “I can if there aren’t too many
|of the confounded things attracting
| attention —”

i -Til see to that. There won’t be
any of them! The contract says i«»an-

j ufacture must start in :-ix months:
it doesn’t say anything about mar-

I ke ir.g. ’

i “There are bound to be leaks."
“A thousand of them. But who

would pay any attention to the
! mere tumors of another perpetual
i motion machine? That part’s your

i job."
. ]

a t pause ensued while the!
J

i*o men evidently envisaged the 1
i opportunity. |
j “Why, ckief!" cried Gardiner at'
.length, his voice vibrant with ex-,
| citcment. “It’s tremendous! It’s
! half the money in the world. It’s j

u ~ power! You will rule the

“Just about that. Give me live,
c.nd rii be the richest man,

ir. the world: that much is certain.
But what is more, I 11 have the old 1
ciowd clown and out or taking my
orders. There’ll be the biggest
smash in history, and you and I,*

i Ross, my boy, will push the button
and take our pick of the prices.
Then when we’ve got the whole sit-
ua.ticn in our hands we can decide
ju t how far we will go with this
ba tery proposition. One thing cer-
tain. We will be in a position to do
just as much or just as little with
it as we choose." Grimstead chuck-
led.

‘This iimn Davenport, isn’t he
likely L> unset the apple cart?" in-
qui'.ed Gardiner.

“That’s pait; of my job,” answer-
ed Grimstead. “I’ll guarantee to
handle that young man.” . There
were sounds of rising. “So you bet-
ter string with me, Ross, and take
orders, and not ask too many ques-
tions."

“I intend to" cried Gardiner fer-
vently.

They moved off down stream,
and were almost immediately lost to
sight around the lower bend.

CHAPTER XVII
Burton was aflame with indigna-

tion, and was bursting out with
comments suitable to che occasion;
but Davenport silenced her with a

1 gesture.
“Please," he begged, “let me

; thin!:."
Hr- was very grave, i

, “This is rather terrible," he said
at length.

“It is atrocious!” she cried. “It
is treacherous! That they should
treat vou so. ’

' “Me?" Oh, I don't matter. But
his ideas are aH destructive! He

; sees a chance to tear down and to
build up his owen personal power

1 from the debris. Ihat had not
even occurred to me! I saw only

• the releasing of pressure —”

“You aren’t going to lie down
¦ and let them do this!"

“No: that must not be.”
“What are you going to do then?”

*; ’“I don’t know."
He arose without further words,

’ and the two took their way back to
1 the cami>. Grimstead roared at

them jovially.
\ I “Come md look at the rainbow,”
- he shouted.

Davenport stood gravely unsm ling
- before the chief.
f “Mr. Grimstead.,” said he, “I over-

heard your conversation with Mr.
Gardiner at the bend of the stream,

t Grimstead’s face flushed darkly.
1\ “Well?" he challenged. z

0 1 “I cannot be party to the program
- i I heard outlined.”

1 Grimstead considered a moment,

s “Sit down,” he invited. “Have
a cigar. There’s plefity of time tc

;! talk this thing out, so there’s no ex-
- cuse to go oft" half-cock.”

Davenport declined the cigar, birt

sat on the log.
“Now whats the trouble?’' de-

manueu Grimstead.
trouble *s that your program

is destructive, ’

stated Davenport
succintly, “and aims merely at per-
sonal power witnout a thought to
me weuare oi otner people. The
tlung is likely to prove a curse rath-
er tnan a beneiit. l think you are
intelligent enough to understand my

I point witnout going mm it furtner.”
“a understand po.nt alright.

Ana i understand your sort too well
to argue with you. Argument s the
long suit ol your k.nd. So l‘m just
teuing you. it s too bad you don t

like my program," but I play the
cards i hoid and that is final. ’

“in those circumstances i shall
lefuse to enter into this deal.”

“in those circumstances it does-
n’t matter a damn whether you do
or not. You have already entered
into it.”

“I shall refuse to sign the con-
tract."

**iou’ve already agreed to sign
it,” Grimstead pointed out, “and if
you don t sign it, a court decree
will put it into effect anyhow."

He eyed Davenport shrewdly.
“lou are thinning you can re-

fuse- f to divulge your -process," -he
continued. “Eh? No ge! You’ll
either have to produce it or be bur-
ied for life. Your battery would be
burled alon? witn you. iMobody but
meJ wouid me Allowed by the courts
to touch it. it, as well as you, would
be lost to the worid."

Grimstead paused a moment to
allow this to sink in. Then he
went on in a more reassuring tone.

“You’re not a business man, Mr.
Davenport, and you don’t realize
that the business world is a fight
from start to finish. It will be to
the interests of every one affected
to suppiess that battery; in fact, it
will be a matter of life and death
to them. And believe me, they will
fight to do so. I don’t believe you
quite appreciate what it means to
nave nearly the whole business world
solidly against you, nor what a tre-
mendous power they wield to crush
you. It is a case pi fight back har-
der than they fight, and to get the
jump on them iirst."

tie went on developing his point,
showing that only by this early and
unexpected raid into the enemy s
camp could the ultimate success oi

the project be LS-ured.
t Then he went to point the mol’- j
! al by drawing a contrasting picture !
J —Davenport in jail for contempt of

I couit f;: 1 refusi:t~ to tell Grimstead
1 his process, discredited, broke, and

J above all, ineificient; Davenport
possessed practically untold wealth,

1 with the opportunities, if he so wish-
! cd of repairing damage inevitable to
! the readjustment. i

I It was a pretty good plea, fer a
: specious one. Grimstead himself
was admiringly impressed by it, and

1 reconvinced of his course. Daven-
port, however, did not seem impress-
ed. lie arose from his log, remarked
curtly that the situation was per-
fectly clear, and strode away in the

! direction of the creek crossing.
CHAPTER XVIII
“ihe Papers”

, Burton overtook Larry at the
stream’s edge. She saw at once that
he was furiously angry, so angry
that he could not permit himself to
utter a word. She took his hand.

He seized her hungrily, and they
clung together for several moments
while the calming, soothing influ-
ences swept through them. At length
he released her with an explosive
sigh. They had not kissed.

“Well, that is over! ’ he saip. “Bur-
ton, oh, blessed one, if it had not

been for you 1 should have killed
them both as they sat there. But
I just kept on thinking that he was
your father —’’

“I know," she soothed him. “1 :
feel with you in every bit of it,
whether he is my father or not. But
let’s not talk about it or we shall
just be crazy angry again, and that
will do us no good."

He took her by the shoulders.
“Where do you get your wisdom,

Burton?" he asked her, and smiled.
! At the smile she clapped her
i hands.

I “That’s better," she said. “Now
we can talk about it. What are we

I to do?"
; “There’s one think i m not going
!to do," he stated wdth conviction,

, “no matter what the price to pay;
I’m not going to permit this scheme
of destruction."

i “How can it be stopped?" sha
i asked. “Let’s be .practical."

“For one thing, I can refuse to
: ; give them my formula."

r “And lose all you own and go
! to jail besides, as father told you,"

i she pointed out.
i “Well, I’ll do that if necessary.*’

“Listen, Larry, dear” she' said.
’ 1 “You’re not usinp- your head. Would

I not destroying that agreement you
, j signed settle it all?"
> j “Burton, you blessed damsel,"
t he cried, “you have more sense in

your little finger than I have in my
’ I whole body! Os course that’s the

i answer! Regular old melodrama
? stuff. Why, here’s even the papers."

: He turned as if to put this new*
- idea into immediate execution; but
. again she stopped him.

“Larrv, you poor infant!" she
. said. “It’s time you had somebody
zto look after you! What do you
i think you are going to do?"

“Get the agreement. Don’t you
. ! worry about their not handing over
5 • when I tell them to!’’
o;“Yes, but they ca n swear that it
- w*as taken from them by force."

“Well, what would you do then?"
t “I’d steal it. Then what proof

I
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have they, except each others word.

You could deny that. Would you

lie nicely in a good cause, do you

think?"
“I don’t know; ft wouldn’t be

necessary. I think the burden of

proof would be on them. How will
we do it?"

“Dissemble," ?*>#» cried. “Make
them tbihk. your opposition has
blown over; that you’re ail ready to
go ahead with father’s scheme. Then
father won’t hang on to his bill fold
too closely and —”

“How do you know it’s in the
bill fold?"

. v .

“I saw him put it there, she ex-
plained.

“Such a sudden about face „on my
part may not anpeal to him."

• “I’ve thought of that," she said.
A slow color was mounting to her
cheeks. “First of all it must be-
come known who you are. He thinks
you are a garage man, remember."

“I forgot that," laughed Daven-
port. “Allright; I drop the disguise
and appear in me full royal regalia
as the Celebrated Author. Do you
imagine that will impress him?"

“Then”—she hesitated —“then we
give him the plausible reason for
your changing your mind."

“Which is?"
“The announcement of our en-

gagement," she said in a voice so
low that he barely heard it.

At this most unpropitiuos mo-
ment there came around the bend
Simmins, lugging twp infinitesimal
trout.

“Damn!" muttered Davenport
fervently.

But at Burton’s suggestion Sim-
mins was let into their secrets. “The

{>aper belongs to me, and it is vital-
y necessary I get it back," Larry

concluded. “Will you help?"
“It will affect all our future hap-

piness," put in Burton.
“It is-only -fair to .. say that if

you are caught, it is prabable 1

could help very little. Ji you suc-
ceed my wife and —"—Davenport
glanced triumphantly toward Bur-

_ton—“will take care of you."
“It’s a sporting chance, sir, &®ud

Simmins stoutly. You have treated
me like a gentleman and ere moon-

rise the papers shall be in our pow-
er!”

“Now, Shrtminst listen," Lafrry
impressed the point. “iJhere arte

two papers. One is on a single
sheet of paper; the other is on sev-
eral. I want the one on the single
sheet. The other doesn’t matter.
But if you ..should be in any doubt
whatever, bring them both. All set?"

And then Simmins was dismissed
from the scene, and matters were

taken up at the point of interrup-
tion. They would not interest us.

(Continued next week)

For colds, grip
and flu take

(alotabs
TRADE MARK REG. ,

Relieves the congestion,
prevents complications,
and hastens recovery.

R-rl
from Kidney

ofyou. Heed the first
warning that “things are

not right." Drink freely of water
and take Gold Medal Haariem OilCap-
sules. A world famous remedy for kid-
ney, liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
since 1696.

At all druggists. In three sizes. Look for the
name on the blue and gold box.
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Government
Money To Loan

in Chatham and Lee Counties 5 1-4
and 1 per cent principal annually
pays off loan in 33 years.

W. W. Stedman
Moncure, N. C.
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PERMANENT PASTURES TRIO

IS PAYING GOOD RETURNS

The permanent pasture trio of

carpet grass, dallis grass a*d lespe-
deza is causing many farmers thru-
out eastern Carolina to become en-
thusiastic <sver the prospect 3 for
grazing lvestock in that section.

Sam J. Kirby, pasture specialist
of State college, returning from a
trip of inspection to many pastures,
states that there are a number of
excellent pastures throughout the
region. Some men who thought
that they were throwing away their
money in seeding grass now say that
this was one of the best farm invest-
ments that they have made in recent
years.

R. R. Taylor of Como in Hert-
ford county is one of these men. He
told Mr. Kirby that while he thought
it foolish to invest his money in
grass and clover seed, he is glad |
that he did. By the first of July, j
last year, his sod began to show up ;
well. He put 75 hogs and six cows j
on the 15 acres and when he saw I
that they could not keep the land j

grazed, he added his six mules. Now
he plans to plant more pasture and
to increase his livestock.

Mr. Taylor planted and abandon-
ed field, but made excellent prepa-
ration. He broke the land deeply
and disked and harrowed until he
had a. good seed bed. This past win-
ter, he added a ton of ground lime-
stone and 300 pounds of acide phos-
phate per acre as a top dresser to*
the land.

There were 19 other men in Hert-
ford county who planted pastures in
the spring of 1927 and 14 stated
that the returns were well worth
while. Some of them are adding
blue grass, red top and white clover
where the pasture is seeded on the
heavier soils. They find that this
mixture works in well with the other
combinations.

One of the fine things about the
pastures now being grown is that

I they are planted on the so-called
| waste land. This hieans that this
j land is mad eto pay a profit and to

I open up the avenue for additional
I profit with livestock, especially dairy
I cows.

Cream

ijf^^^f|iTobacco

“Luckies never cut my
wind’’says BillyBurch,

Captain of N. Y.
Americans’Hockey Team

“Ican't afford to take «

any chances with my jJ
physical condition . |P|a
That's why I stick to | ¦ i||||| IpF
Luckies . In addition CiU m§§PPll
to the pleasure I get fplj V
from their fine flavor, Cpl 1 lipthey have never cut ;||| i
my wind to any no- i fUf \
ticeabledegree.Final* 'ff||! \
ly, Inever suffer with fii ||| \
sudden coughing |||| ¦||j-
which might be very j|3LJlf
dangerous for me M
when there’s a scram * jjpiitl|ll||||

“It’s toasted”
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

! ON CASH BASIS l
$

; j On and after February 10, we will be on a strictly ?

o cash basis. We have numerous customers whose ?

I! credit is good and whose business we appreciate, yet *

o it turns out that we have done both them and our- *

j[ selves an injustice in running credit accounts. Enough ?

<? is lost, or greatly delayed in collection, either to take ?
<? away our profits or to necessitate higher prices to +

o every customer in order to cover the loss. Conse- *

quently, it is as much to the interest of our good- $
<? paying customers to sell strictly for cash as it is to our ?

o own interest. f
x ?

i; A Larger Stock and Lower Prices :

<> By selling strictly for cash, we will be enabled to ?

o use the money in keeping a more varied and larger +

stock, and at the same time to sell goods cheaper. J
<> As an evidence of the latter statement, We here quote J
o a few prices that will prevail the next week, begin- ?

X ning Friday, February 10th: J? ?? ?
? ?

% A Few Prices j
i
? Chatham Lily, Plain, 24 lbs. • SI.OO J
X Purity Self-Rising 24 lbs $1.05 ?

? Maxwell House Coffee, per lb. 50c J
X Best Grade Loose Ground Coffee, lb. 25c X
X Sugar, 10 lbs. to customer 6 l-2c ?
t ?x ?

I BOONE BROTHERS \
x ?

X Pittsboro, N. C. ?

t ?
I ?
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